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D Cean Hanham says that the six sections ot the Humanities -Depart-
ment wil be acting with more autonomy:. (The Tech file photo)
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By' Gordon Hinter
The post of Associate Dean for

Humanities Programs has been
created to replace the current pos-
tion of Humanities Department
Head. Also, the six sections
within the department will he able
Co act with more autonomy than
in the past.

'This is sort of a newi/ ad-
ministrative experiment,"said
Dedn of Humanities and Social
Science Harold J. Hanham. It is
the result of, a study on- the
organization of the Department
of -tumanities.that began a year
ago. The study also determined
that the structure of the depart-
ment should not be altered.

Professor of Philosophy
Richard L. Cartwright current
department head, cited two
~realsons for the' decision. "First,

--there is a great diversity in the
departrtent. . . Being head of this
department is comparable to be-
ing -a dean at'another college...
Second, it is difficult to predict
the future of the various sec-
-tions." He added that this plan
would allow a great deal of flex-
ibility for whatever might happen
in the future.

"it was a rediscovery that all
programs in the department have
a distinctive mission'- that led to
the decision, according, to
H anham. "No, specific plans for
five years from now have been
rnide. Who knows what will hap-
pen'?" added Cartwright.

"A search has just begun for a
permanent head of the depart-
mnent, lIm simply here in a tern-
-porary capacity as department
head,

-It , Use Ii int M f

International Student Advisor Eugene Chamberlain recommends tha
Iranian students comply with Immigration Department orders. (rh
rech file photo) -

probably be made early during
the spring term.

The Associate Dean post is a
. ..job that has in, fct existed,"

said Hanham who explained that
the head of' the -Humranities
Department is already serving the
functions of an Associate Dean.
He said that the post is intended
to be permanent no matter what
may heppoq to the department.

Hariharn described the new
dean as a coordinator rather than
an administrator. He said that the
Associate Dean would help the
stronger sections become
autonorous, while,-iding the ad-
ministration of the less-develsped
section..

The job description for the
position says, "Candidates should
have a record of distinguished
scholarship in some area of the
Humanities, though not necessari-
ly one represented by one of the
existing sections of the Depart-
ment. In view of the size and
scope of the Department, can-
didates should also have substah-
tial administrative experience."

'Hanharm explained that the
position will have to be filled by a
special type of person. "ilt is not
easy to find people who are in-
terested in this sort of job because
the person is required to grow in
the job as the six sections grow in-
dependently. "

Hanham added that the As-
sociale Dean must have "a
general interest in education in
the humanities," but that most
people like this "find it difficult to
take an interest in administrative
a fairs."

Because of the new post,
Hanharn said that Humanities-
-won't be a department like any
other departrent, but then it
never was."

The search iN being conducted
by an advisory committee ap-,
pointed by Hanharn. The com-
rnittee is composed of the six sec-
tion heads, Cartwright, Associ ate
Dean of Humanities and Social
Science Donald Biackmer, and
Professor of Linguistics Samuel
Jay Keyser. Keyser was the-
chairman of the Committee on
the Humanities that was ap-
pointed by the Provost to mnake
recommendations concerning the
organization of the departmentt.

Deadline for letters of applica-
tion is February I, and the official
start of the job is July 1. Hanham
said that the decision of who
would take the post would

-WE .. ; , -. _,___
Pr-ofessbr Cartwright head-of-the Hi-7imnitieS Department taiKs aPMut
his successor's new. position. (Photo by Gary S. Engelson)

Frbasoronaors dance
- :X . -V-- ,hundred dollar prize, gift i~er-

A .tc -Labarre otrfir:tes fh3l dinnq_. in, elegant
TnhisSatfgrday, December 1, a restaurants ir and around the

d 4n e'e-'- m-, at;thon' will be held in Boston area, and mulitple kegs of
-tLobb 7, for the Leukemia beer. Fraternities and dormitories

- 3o-S: *.t -- f f o f A m e r i c a T h e which contribute the most money
m mitraufion, sponsored byjhq-Bet;3 through dancing and pledging

;Theed ePi Fraternity,, will. begin 'will share the prizes.
aboutsnoon and willrumn until ' The dance, .will have a very
mid igfht:-in an effort to raise a varied senighttf1 na- tunes to keep
substantial sllm fgT a worthwhile =the- p tf!p --in irimtedd and
cause. entertained for the afterno0on and

Marathon participants who evening. Disco,' rock, foeti punks
dance for the full durationofthd, ballroom or regulaPr free-st'yle
marathon are eligible for a- dancing will- be available upon re-
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Autre Chose is a chance to
experience out-of-this-world
cuisine in the Cambridge
area. Page 6,

Steve Solnick takes a trip to
outer space in Gimbbls toy
department, and makes some
universal commnents. Page 4.

4.

Ray Nagemrshone with his
stellar 1 000th career point on
a free throw late in the first
half of last night's basketball
game against Brandeis. Page

* _I

Outer space advemture con-
tinues with a special episode
of )ybosphere. Page S.
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nMIT Iranian students
protest Carter's order

By Jefri-Lynn Scofield and Steven Slinick-
Sixty-ilve Iranian students at MIT and Harvard have issued a state-

ment sayirig that they will not abide by President Carter's directive to
report to the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) "until the
legality of that order had been demonstrated."

The statement accuses Carter of "establishing a dangerous legal
pre~edent of using individuals pursuing higher education as a pawn for
achieving political purposes."

The Carter order requires all Iranian students now studying in the
United States to report to local INS offices by December 14 to verify
their immigration status. Dan Hassenfeld, an attorney from MIT's
law firm Herrick and Smith, suggested to a gathering of students that
the order is intended to have the students show "good faith." Those
students who do not report to INS officials, by December 14 would
technically be suibject to deportation proceedings.

The action of the MIT/Harvard group was taken after three
rneetings of Iranian students which reportedly were held at MIT. MWT
International Student Advisor Eugene Chamberlain said that about
halt of M IT's seventy-sevenw' aniin students have already obtained the
required Certificate of Attendance to present to the INS. He added that
the INS alone has the responsibility to enforce the order and that
MIT's role is merely to offer advice to affected students. He added,
-our counsel is to proceed with the reclassification and be on with their
studies.'

-The Anmerican Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) filed suit in Federal
District Court in Washington, DC, on Wednesday asking for a tem-
porary restraining order against Carter's directive. The suit is
scheduled to be heard on Tuesday. The ACLUl has challenged the order
on the ground that it violates due process for foreign nationals and that
it is unconstitutional. Charles Simms, an ACLU attorney, said the
ACLU believes that the government had no statutory authority to issue
the order."

John Russell, Public Information Officer for thelNS-in Washington,
DC:, commenting on the pending suit said, 'dine-charges will be
answered in court. WMe believe we have the complete legal powef to do
this."-Wfhen asked if the INS would withhold deportation proceedings
until legai proceedings were concluded, he replied "o."

When asked by an informal gathering of IFan-i> students what posi-
tion MIlTwould take if INuS officials pressed fdr-dportation of stu-
dents Chamber'lain replied, "I haven't crossed haat bridge yet. In
jeopardy in my-opinion, is international educational-txchange. ... We
must keep those doors open to those who want ioo.e and study
here." He added that if INS officials were to coie~itc MIT to try to
locate Iranian students studying here, he said thal they would.be
provided with "[studentl directory information only ---

jr_ (Please turn io pate 2;

mara rhn,
guest.

Many advances have'been
made recently conce ning the
treatment of leukemia. Money
raised through the marathon may
very well save lives one day. A. few
minutes of a student's tirne might
be very valuable to someone,
eventually.
Studernts with any questions on
the marathon should call Beta

I Theta Pi at 247-7717, or just show
6ip tomorrow at noon. Students

:not dancing are enco urarged to
hedp sponsor a participants.
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(Coaninued front page 1)
In an earlier interview,

Chamnberlain said that the reent
directive could have ""a profound
effect over a long period of time"
on MIT's international student
community. Chamberlain ex-
plained, "People come here to
study. They do not come here to
engage in verbal battles with Im-
migration. This is an opportunity
for those who are restive about in-

ternational educational exchange
to draw the already tightly
defined'lines even -tighter."

Members of the Helsinki
Watch Committee, a coaliton
comprised of citizens from several
countries "devoted to seiuring
human rights provision; of the
1975 Helsinki Accords" have
asked Carter to- withdraw his
order. While. condemning the
seizure Of American ,diplornmao

personnel in Iran one November 4,
the Committee declared, "Special
features for enforcing the law
against those of a particualr
nationality in reprisal fOr 'act
which they bear no direct respone
sibility is, we believe,contrary to
the principles of Anmerican law
and to the principles the United
States had attempted to foster in
other countries through its cham-
pionship of human rights."

Carter warns Irana-. During a press conference Wednesday night
President Jinmy Carter announded that "This nation will never yield
to blackmail." He warned the Iranian government that the US held it
responsible for the hostages' safety. In Iran the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khommeini and his Revolutionary Council replaced Abolhasson Bani-
Sahr. the acting foreign minister with Sadegh Gbhtbzaden. Ghotb-
zaden is considered a "hardliner" 'withtin the Khomeini government.
Iran has also sued the deposed Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi for
$56.5 billion claiming he has "misused his trust' as Shah and has taken
billions of dollars from the Iranian nation.

lation
Attack on Kennedy foiled - Suzanne Osgood was arrested

Wednesday when she pulled a- knife in the lobby of Senator Edward
Kennedy's Capitol Hill office suite. Kennedy was in his office a short
distance away during the incident. Osgood was imnmediately taken into
custody by Secret Servtice agents for questionng After her arraignment
she was placed in a mental hospoital for psychiatric tests.

Council tables condo debate-Thle Boston City Council voted 5-4
to postpone action on Mayor Kevin' White's proposed ordinances
regulating the conversion of apartment buildings into condonliniunls.
The proposals were handed over to a council conlnittee to review and
present a reco~rnmendation at the Dec. 12 council meeting. Wednes-
day' s meeting was attended by over 200 tenants, more than' filling the
hall.

Darryl speaks again -Darryl Williams, the high school football
player shot during a g~ame in Charlestown in September, can speak
ag;ain Although he is still paralyzed, Darryl can make himself heard
with a special device. Yesterday, he was honored by a special all-star,
football game ofrBoston public high school players. Proceeds from the
game, the first of its kind in 25 years ini Boston, went to the Darryl Wil-
liams Trust Fund.

°By Jordans Hollander and Gordon Hunter

Freshman t vbduatln, fewnis Are.
due on Fri.'Ddec. 21- Jnstrtictor'
turn in deadline is:'Wed., Jan. 2.

Dmo~iiied Toyis the'-setting
forg'"Ae Trojan -Woiern, an an-
tiwair tragedy written by
Euripides in4iS B(: which the
Bbston University School of
Theatre Arts will" present
Duember 4-8, '1979. Under the
direction of 'William' iLacey, the
production will be staged ini
Studio 210 at the Bostort-Univ'er-
sity Theatre, 264 Huntington
Avenue, 'Boston-, liagonally
across Fro6fm Symphony Hall. All
performancesbegin at 8pm.
Tickets are limited and un-
reserved. at $2, and are available
at the George Sherman Union
Box Office, 775 Commonwealth

'Avenuae, Boston, from 11-6. Mon-
day through Friday (phone 353-
2923), or at the Boston University
Theatre, on performance evenings .
from- 6,00 (phone: 266-3913). A
free shuttle bus will' leave the
George Sherman Union, 775 `
Commonwealth Ave. for the
Boston University Theatre at
7:ISpm for the Friday and Satur-
day evening, performances. For
further information, call 353^
3345.

Tens of thousands of books
Published by tile MIT Press will be
discounted up to 95 percent at the
book 'sale, held at'the Student
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico (se-
cond floor), Novermber 29 and 30
from loam to 9pm, and
lDecember I from 10 am to 4pm.
MIT Press t-shirts will be On Sale,
and, While they last, press tote-
bags.
For further inKfomAtior- On the
annual MIT Press book sale, Call
3-5643.

The MIIT Shakespeare Ensem-
ble presents ten scenes from
American playwrights including
Eugene O'Neill, Tennessee Wil-
liams, Edward-Albee, and Woody
Allen. Performances are
November 29 &i% 30, and
December I at 8 pm, room 66-
1 X0. Admission is free with a dis-
cussion afterwards.

Registration Material for Se-
cond Term will be available for all

- regular students in lobby of
Building 10, on Mon. Dec. 3, and
Tues., Dec. 4.

baichs Cantata 61 and Charpen-
tier's Messe de Moinit pour Noel
will be performed 'by Anne
Johnson, Karl Dan Sorensen, and
Charles Robert Stephens, a
chorus and ensemble, at Christ
Church, Harvard Square. Beverly
Scheibert is the conductor. The
free concert will be D:cember 9 at
5:00prm.

Students who ire ne
medicine should make 4arrangp-
ments to see Dean Susan Houpt
to be assigned to a member of the
Premedical Advisory Council.
The Premedical Advisor willget
to know you and help you decide
if medicine is the appropriate
career for you. The fifth and latest
edition of A Premedical Hand-
book for M.I.T. Students is cur-
rently available.
Make an appointment with Dean
Houpt through the Preprofes-
sional Advising and Education
Office, 10-186, x3-4158.

Ile United States Committee of
the Internationad Cuncid of Monuw

-ments an4 s ites ({J8/ICOMOS) iS
seeking -apopicats for conserva-
tion work projects inl France and
England for the 1980 summer.
120 Americans will be selected by
US/ICOMO-S to work with
French students on conservation
and preservation projects at a
variety of historic sites in the
heart of France. The opportunity

Jis made possiblej by invitation
form R.E.M.E.ART., under the
aegis of the French Ministry of
Culture and Media and the
Frenqh Ministry of Youth, Sports
and Recreation. The two-week
sessions- are geared to give
volunteers the experience of ac-
tual rehabilitation -work- and
familiarity with life and activities
in nearby villages and towns. Par-
ticipants must be abl to' com-
municate freely in French.

The application fee is $50. For
further information and applica-.
ttion forms, write to
US/ICOMOS Secretariat, 1785
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.-
Washington, D.C. 20036.
Deadline for receipt of applica-
tions is January 30, 1980.
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How many The Tech
advertising
salespeople can
you fit in a
Business office?"'room on East Campus, At the

time of the theft, the student was
visiting friends in the dorm. His
room door was closed but un-
locked.

On Novemnber 289 at 11:20pm a
student reported to the Campus
Police the theft of his '$00
calculator from his backpack.
The complainant stated that he
had left his pack on the floor out-
side the basement kitchen in the
Student Center while visiting a
friend. When he returned his
backpack was open and the
calculator was missing.

* * g 
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I Thne Cna Skwrs

John Ferris, Music Director

Batch: Mass in B Minor
Saturday, Dec. 1, 1979, at.8:00P.BM
Sunday, Dec. 2, 1979, at 4:00 P.M.
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge
Tickets: $7.00, $5.50, $4.00
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Arts Youth coopted /
ConcOO funded In part by tOh Masschuwtts Councilon the- ARt and Humanmes
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I don't know, but I
would sure like to
find out.

Why- don't you stop
by The' Tech
and'-fin'd out 
."how to rmake
moniey in your
spare time.
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PU tnP er LabGAsRYf
The Secondary Technical Education Project has an opening for a lab as-

sistant in the computer center at Mario Umana harbor School of Science,
and Technology in East Boston. The lab assistant will help high school stu-
dents learning to operate terminals tied into the school's PDP I1 under the
supervision of regular teachers. Knowledge of PDP 11 systems and ad-
vanced EBASIC language is necessary.

The work schedule is 32 hours per week at $5,per hour, and the position is
for the 1979-80 school year.

This would be ideal for an- MITF student, whether graduate or un-
dergraduate, who has a reduced class load, and who likes to work with com-
puters and high school students.

Chutos wanted
The secondary Technical Education Project has oppportnities fccl-Math

tutors at the new Mario Umnana Harabor School of Science and Technology.
This three, yeair old school is part of the Boston Public' Schools, and MIT has-
helped to establish it. Tutoring would be in high school Math c-urs,--and

.'possibly In basic computation skills. The school is located-in East RojPton,
which means about 45 minutes travel-time each way by public transporta-
tion.'Compensation is $3.75 per hour.

If htereited, contact Dr. Stankey Russell 208-129, 253-7063 or Patty
Bowe, 5-119, 253-4971.
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We are located on
the 4th iloor of

- the Student- 
Centef. Ask for
Rich.
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QC10 crashes killing 257 - An Air New Zealand DCIO crashed
Wecdnesdav into a volcano in Antartica killing all 257 people aboard,
The passengers were on a sightseeing "'trip to the end of the world."
The air disaster was fourth worst in history and the first on the Antartic
continent.

$tudentls apprehimnded on
Roof of Bldg. 54

At l:20am on November 11,
two students were apprehended
by campus police officers as they
were attempting to leave the roof
area of Bldg. 54 with electronic
equipment. Officers coniscated
MIT ID cards and the students
face serious disciplinary action.

Subjects Arrested at N52
As the result of a call to

Campus Police Headquarters by
an alert student, two subjects
were arrested in building N52 by
MIlT police of ficerss for trespass-
ing and assault & battery on
Novemnber 26 at 2:30pm. The stu-
dent had observed the subjects
checking coat pockets Lind going
through drawers in an office.

Larcenies
On November 18 at 2:00pm a

student reported to a carnpu!
police officer that his 'camera,
case, lens, and filter, valued at
$700, had been taken from his

,WESTERN
I PANTS

| BUTTONt
1 FLY 5011s

r2 Ooylston St., Bcston

SED A MERGE TO JMY.
wa a TEDY-T!
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WHEEL BALARCING

Dynamic span balance %3

Static balance -2 A
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GIFT CERTIFICATES 
The perfect Christmas present.
Available in any denomination.
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am, LEGWDARY HospAf~rF r
Whileyou wait, we try to keepyou

happy. At each location we have a

coffee bar with free coffee, tea,

hot chocolate, donuts, and dog

biscuits.--Color television, current

newspapses and magazines, and

sometimes even live entertainment.

IMPORTED 151iR12 ws- S1.58
FOR 155R13 sm81 $31.72

FOREIGN 16R13 , 157S $1.-
AND 165914 W.76 V.0

SPORT$S 175R14
165R15 142-9 S2.11

ROAD HAZARD CNERA¢E FRONTENDAILIGNMENT S7.50

Major tire manufacturers have Mosst Americancars.

discontinued road hazard adjust- American imports and S7t
ments on tire failures due to cuts, most foreign cars.

bruises, punctures or blow-outs.

However, we offer a Road Hazard MIost tans, ca.5pers,

Certificate at $1 .95 per tire on new and Ight trucks. $14.$0

Delta and Alliance tires, as well as D>RUM BRAKE PACKCAGE $500

our Cambridge retreads. for most American cars.

-- -- ' 

LIEETIMEMUPFFLERS- $19&00
INSTALLED Most'

American cars.

LIFETIMIE SHOCK ABSORBERBS

IPREMIUM HEAVY DUITY,

each installed. $11.50

Most standard, small, and

foreign cars.

SIZE PRICE F.E.T.
-W31 bt ck - MUZ- $1.75

175-14 back So1. $2.08
16515 lak SM._4 $1.95

.185-14 white MI0i $2.48
195-14 white S700B S2.68

S~~~~~89~~~~~F ~~~ - - -SNOW TsIRS
FOR CAMPERS. VANS AND
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

SIZE PRICE F.E.T.
7W1t4 -6-;-ply- . 47.72-Mr

, Hply- & -a 1'

W8KS 67.53 ol 111 9 408 51~5 piy 5- 71A P '94C-P
G78 15 6 ply U5.70 9.36
P78-15 6 ply $591 -PM-

MACPHERSON STRRUTS,

.perpairinstalled. $89-50

Most foreign and

American import cars.

batsunIcars $117.50

_d

ALL SEASON RAOIAL
WHITEWALL

SIZ, F17S PRICE F.E.T.

P18575R-13 BR7813 74 YOUR TES REGIST nED FOR

195/75R-14 ER8-14 S45Q07 $2.18 YOlJR PROTECTiON. We register
P20/575-1-14 FR78-14 sh7s1$2033 the serial rtumbers of 100% of the

-1215f75R-P4 GRA;4 8518j $2.50 new tires we sell. By attention to
P225 5J/R-14 RR~t~;14~ii5f~l l2 thos important, detail. the manu-

1320517-5R 145 MPR17 351.:9 $252 f aurer could contact'the buyer

1 1 R78s-15 M of any tire, should the tires of-a
P2f75R 15 JR7815 a57 $272 particular production group be

-t235775R-15 75 MIXR- IW-W found faulty.

....- .l- .. ., * 

I ~ I 

2I 7Z- L- ,sA-: 
I dURASTEEL SURE TRAC

IRABIAL SNOW TIRE WHITEWALL
SIZE FIT$ PRICE F.E.T.
BA78-13 P185/75R-13 SUM Mr
DA71P14 P196/75R-14 S40A W%.
M78t-14-1975&v44 Wl4 $1.34
FR7814 14 517R-14 t2.73 $2.99
GR78-t4 F215S/7R-14 $54.90 $2.69
HR7-S14 PM/75R-14 i 32 $58sZ 0
FR78-15 P2D5175R-15 153M4 S.68
Z78-15 P215/77R-15 IffS 72 W.97
FRASMS P20575R-15 9s1 53.t_

JR78-15 =E3 58 W3W

. . . . . . . . S

-SNOW RETREADS
A78-13, B78-13,Sl 697 E78-14, 09s7
C7E- 4, 560-15. IU F78-14 LU

G78-14. H78-14, S2 97 
I G78-15, H78-15, 
J78-15, L78-15

I---- --- - -- I II r~~a------~ - -- rImm--lp I 0 - -C I -- U1 I I 

- CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANYI

--- ----�·- ---- -- -
I MON. I -TIJES , Kfva. I- ) -URS- - FRI. | SAT.730-700 1 7.305 3 , 7 7ra- .*1~t -7-36-to I t:33:00 

_-"-^-~-~*-"-"-"-'I- - - - - - - -- _5 i : Noig gi:2A 

M' I I I I I m

Nee ded to translatd
iechrical documents in-
to French;,German, Otal-
ianh Portiiguese, Span-
ish, 6tc.'Please-call 944-
84 : or write P.O.'Box
450, Reading, MA 018671.
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Valve stems $ .95

a ELTA '48'
Group 22 F 48

Group 72-48
(side terminall

with exchange
EquaE to or strornger than original
equipment. ,

FREE SEASONAL CHANGEOVER
We will install your summer tires
FREE regardiss .of where you
bought theln (except on mag, truck
or other special wheels)..

HM WE OPERUTE
We do not sell to the gwneral public;
we sell-exclusively to dealers and
to the personnel of companies,
organizations, schools. unions,
and federat, state or municipal
governments. Please present proof
of affiliation with your organi za
tion. Tire work is done on a first-
come, firs-served basis. Appolnt-
ments are accepted for mechanical
services.

ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE
WE OFFER MAJOR BRAND SNOW
TIRES AT THE CONSISTENTLY
LOWEST PPRICES IN THIS ENTIRE
AREA. For example:

GOeOD EAR Suburbanite or

~ IFi ooQChiC Tmrailmaker Poly '78'
4 PLY POLYESTER BLACKWALL

.SJZE · PRE. _ .EE.T.
1_- ~A78-13 $2M] 5.6_9

C78-14 S3t1 2.07
IE78-14 323 $2.29
F78-4 Si7 --$2.42--
G78r-14 $3720 , F2 5-6~
H78-14 M. I8$2

G78-15 S3B79 S2.S2
H78-15 32 2.84

SIZE PRICE F.E.T.

DISC BRAKE PACKAGEE
for most American cars.

$4&00

' -

'- 205-15 white SM.77 $3.00

We are the New England distributor
for DELTA Tire and Batteries. -

A NEW SERVICE -
ENGGIkE TUNE-lUP
Most American cars.

$33.00

WHEELS FOR SNO3W TILES
Original, equipment whees, for
snow tires. Saue time, keep tires
in better shape when in storage.
Save money on balancing,
season- after season.

W3.89 S3t 
: Plus 38¢4 o 66S F.E.T.

- Whitewalls add $1.50LR78-15 P3t750,15

BRAtNTREE BURLINGTON
230 WOOD ROAD 84 MIDDLESEX TURN#PIKE

848-6S60 . 27423
Al Emll 68 on Route 128 Opposite 84;ti4tan Ma11

DSEDHAM Hanck
7B3 PROVI{DENCE HIGHWAY - 33 S=ElF S:A£$T

329-:100 'Ei5 00 .
Next to ing's at Ddham flaz& . N. ex: to Trsslways Bus Depot

INSPECTrP? , ZikASh HOUiRS:

CAMBIDOGE
290 ALBANY STREET

864-7575
Off Muass. Ave. near M.l.T.

REVEIRE
600 RIEVERE BEACH PARKWAY

289 580O
Near Bell Circle

-Translators MEMBER- GAEAER '805TON. CAMBRIDGE. QUINCY-SOUTH SHORE.
'&-SO, MIDDLESEX AREA CHAZIBERS OP COMMERCE

BULLETIh' N0. 53 - SfIRNG-l379 - GOPYR!GHT t 7 og C.T.C. ALL RIGHtS RESERVED

-YGUR5 SAFETY IS OUR -BUSlNESS
AND SAVIBNG YOUJ MONEY E iU-S- V BUSINESS, Too0

. . . . . .

, . . . .

BATTERIES -
$399P

with exchange

s41 77

roure awmber One
W"Riti Us

ALLIANCE RADIAL SNOW TIRES
BLACKWALL

Pole "fau~lt
In case you havenrt noticed, the Great Court has two new flagpoles.

The aluminum poles, installed on Tuesday by the Ned Trainor Construc-
tion Company, replace the old wooden ones which are as old as the'
Court itself. The Wor beigan in the mormmig with the west pole, and by
noon work began on the east pole. The job went by without a hitch until
the pole was set in its base. One of the loops usead fr raising the flag was
-held together with tape, and it broke near the top of the pole. A worker
was raisEd by crane to the top of the pole to correct the problem.

Phots by Jim Oker

MICHELIN 'X'
STEEL RADIAL SNOW TIRES'

OUIR MASTER MIECHANICS
ARE CERTIFIED

We employ -

skilled mechanics P
who have been W ",,,tb
certified ti~
by the
NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FORf AUTOMO)TIVE
SERVICE EXCELLENCE.

rI~k

b3i ,

ACME
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Gtirels toy int
It wasn't really the Lego Statue of Liberty. .. even though that was

the be~ginning of the end. i had already been assaulted by a four-foot
plastic elephalnt, seen a doll-house twice the size of miy parents,' apart-
ment, gaped at a motorized cam~per/trailer for B3arbi and Ken' and been

shocked by scents frorn Siar Wars in Sensurrounid to highlight Ken-
ner's new line of dolls (or is it Mattel?). I think it was when they put
Donner and B~litzen out to pasture that I excused mlyself to the
r est r orn .

Yes, Alvin Toffer would be proud of the sixth floor at Gimbel's New
York this year. No longer satisfied with a piddling toy "departnient" to
raple shop 'ers'~ purses, Giimbel's has now fashioned an entire "'*Toy
Universe" to do a number on-'pre-adolescent niinds. In the process, I
guess Gimbel's found it necessary to play a bit free with the Santa
ilegelid, too. Even Ebenezer Scrooge nmust be spinning in his grave
about this one.

In case you haven't guessed, I went home last weekend. I'rn afraid I
always find stepping down from the ivory tower somewhat traumiatic.

As we entered the sixth floor of Gixmbel's Herald Square Store this
yealr we were confronted by black w-alls bearing pictures of cornets and

Saturn (didn't you know that all- faraway planets look 'like Saturn).
U~nderstand me now, the entire floor was decked out like the B3attlestar

Gallactlica - even the infanit's section. MITSFS would be proud.
The shopper is provided with a floor map which depicting the entireshopping area as a giant. spaceship-=Ginibel's toy U niverse. The rear

roc~kets are blazing away over Seventh Avenue, and the side rockets are
what else -the elevsitors..\

Web engorged near what the map described as the Giant Snoopy Snif-
1'er and were bonbarded by the Star Wars themn enlanating froni the!

sound-alnd-light show in Kienner's "Space Center.:" Recoiing'in shock,
we found ourselves-ina the auditorium." When I was young, this was the
place where scantily clad little elves kept little boys and girls in line for
thei r pictures with Santa.

What we were in, however, resembled closely the O:bservation Deck
of' the Starship Enterprise. Before us, bathed in psychedelic light and
wearring silver lanie space suits, were a pair of six-foot tall hybrid
robo0t-puppets who recited to the'enthralled boys and girls this year's
oil'iciall version of thse Kris Kringle legend..a. in a thick Bronx accent.

I was surprised to learn we had the tale all wrong.
Salnta lives, not at the Nocrth Pole, but on his own "Toy Planet,"'

.There, he aind his "robots"' manufacture all the electronic gamnes for the
eager kiddies on Earth. Then, every Christmas, he flies to Earth in his
sspae~eship, which just happens toc look like Girnbel's sixth floor. -

.,Iooked around these six-foot silver front mien try to get Santa's
commetlnt on this revelaXtio~n, but alas he was out to lunch. '

Feceling rather disillusioned, I staggered onto what sceemed to'be the
brisdge of' the Toy Universe. 'The lights were ding -console flashing,

childreil thrilled aind saiesmien ravenous at the "Electronic Cozmmiand
Center ." As I tinkered with the dozens of games set up, ine search of onewhich didn't challenge mut to either copy a tune or carry a football, Istulibtlel Dcross at boisterous "robot with a Personality." A great gift

Il'o a spoiledl brat. Answer one sof its questions wrong and it insults your
allzcesl(or-. Answer correctly and it becomes inisulted aind gives you the
ra;spberyx13.

I wats lvinllly pushed to brink when the little bastard suggested I take
- remsedialL in-ath after pressing the wrong -button in a mioment of

,ibanidon. Seizecd with an unontrollable desire to rernind it juist %*o was
alive and who walsi't, I yanked its batteries, narrowly avoided an
atmtici(llli tank's laser breanm took a swipe at an inlnense -Tinkerto-y

space sltltion, anid waved at the Giant Snoopy on may way out the air-
lock to the relaltive: tranquility of the Notions Department.

1'We.stel'l society is often blamed for being overly nlaterialistic, it
must bet because our young. have given u!- ona keeping with the Joneses
anild arle fow busy trying to be as well dressed as their toys. And, if,
we'rne cl iticized for idolizing science and technology. don't just dismliss

it. L(ook insteald a(t the abject awe in the-fices of the kids of Ginibel's
Tfoly Universe .Is some elec~tronic Merlin composes a tune, -and aske
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( Continued front-column 1 )
yourself whether what we're do-
ing at places like MIT is saving
society.; .Or enlslaving it.

A television as I saw when I
came home from Gimbel's added
fuel to my fire. It advertised Alfies
a robot designed to teach
preschoolers to add.-Al the com-
mercial's end, the announcer
beams, "Alfie's not just a toy, he's
afriend,'' at which" oint a young

girl hugs Alfie devotedly as her

mother looks on smiling.
It's not enough, evidently, to

teach preschoolers that science is
m agic -like Girnbel's'. We must-
now offer mechanized men as
ready companions of our
children. It's all right to cat out
tonight, Mom, the TV will tach
Johnny to read and write while
-he's comnposing a tune on. his
electronic Merlin and Alfie- Nill
make sure he do'esn't put his hand
in the dispose-all. At least Barbie
and Ken look human. -And- they
either speak or they don't - no

electronic beeps or raspberries.
Will people on Madison

Avenuie please get off their tread-
mill just long enough to see what
they're doing next to the next
generation? It's too late -to save
us.

-On last comment on toys- a
bit closer to home:in Toms Stop-
pards' new Broadway play. M~ag-
gie'Smith suggests,"Maybe they
should market a reporter doll. . .
just wind him up and he gets it
wrong."

To the Editor:
In direct contrast to second

hand experience, which apparent-
ly prompted Mr. B31euthen's bitter

attack on Reverend M oon and
Unificationg Church, I have per-
sFonal experience which, thanks to

God, Jesus, and Reveren Moon,
has vaved my life, my relationship
with my parents, and may
relationship, with God.

After many years of leading a
self-centered life, which broke the
hearts of my parents and others
-who loved me I met Jesus Christ.,
I was reborn into a person who

flight Cod's desire, not my own.
Two years laffters when I was wills
ing to place myself totally ine the
hands of God, I met the Unifica- 

ltion Church. Through prayer and
intense study, God and Jesus told
me directly wcho Reverend Moon
seas, and of thev'r desire for me to
follow Reverend Moon. I chose to
take a leave of absence fronm my
Ph. D. program at, MIT and
becomie a lay missionary for the
Unification Church. That choice
led to the opposition of virtually
every person knew, including my
own, famnily; however, even if the
entire populfationu of the world
rose up and said not to follow
Reverend Moon, I had been given
a mtanate fromt God and I did not
dare to oppose Hion.-Obviously, I
chlose to listen to God rather than
people's personal opinions.

There is a power that binds me
to the Unification Church and to
Reverend Moon. It is the power
of God's love and Truth. It is the
power that brought moy parents
and mzyself tog'ether after long
years of division and misulnder-
Stah- ing. It is the very power that

gives me hope that, as I change.
the world can change to become a
better place.

Please under-stand that
Reverend Moon is trying to help
you. But, it is up to you to seek;
certainly you shWll find. Only op-
pcsrtunity awaits you, so give
yourself a chance.-

J. A-ndrew Combs, G

_ ~PAGE 4 THE TECH FRIDAY,
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A-utr hser0 as v. CamrigescewdThsasoe-it really n uait:crws.I is nomthucomngt x Tealersn teniesafpodsth
661-0852.~~~~ brie inMraawn.Te prec 0t 5niuewi. I. s ncutossrie

HtarvardSqaehsawy bee a1 ^ flvo and Cickena makea eatng thei Vealx- thefors ie adial toe mallsekt ae a pia resrain atmsonabe.re il:a ha na 
metnpto nin varie cutue.the erience thich yo tasted liefo oparolong)o fresuts. Augt the tmuse othsureve the restaurant

area is populated with mult ---- startedswit an longrdnal tender GAd ithgmanyrgoodorestaurantslthere isChos in'h midtofd eoeigoeration.
dens, f ometican foeg origin. -so VelDibender that Ditablmotned not read Fodte a' majo drwbc asoiaeawtsisedvc

saurats. Chosern tIo tasts Atan,an C iex tender ahis wservped -with ces-a ndram quaity: crwd.5 Ovi o nomo oeTeralert an4teniesafrvie8h
o/-085. On.fteersarnsicle hoseraicsh sauce Traied charactwn.h eristics an 20 cmlte mea incluing waine, deset "A umagiietseut in coureou ownic

HA rar Chse.uare translation frmeFenc qalt faofrhi a dis arom make eton them aie hrformr ancofe cadvisble hator $ er p eervaton backyaprd."

litreall mean populted wthins mtinude it ls'tru It longth theeimh e al - pxat -f~ Foradn hs nasaeo e:wsi the fodmidstic eciedi is ver Jeod ang Coherain.

acctentn Choe isqur loated many-as Avfe.eto h eu sacte okdutl "~rs-~asrpouiayl " o htIsw
sevearalntocs' baeyongdt tases tame Sqafde, b tedran srvdwt acemy Pe: .5Or 8

Squaerallyismeasilyhr reacheids u byeesthtter s orelspcalyofH Frththe Nsevuercevdmtisvry-ber« oe

I bus (the bus to Harvard Station). The~ ',U
restaurant specializes in French provincial .I 
cuisine. The business is a famcily run m -..
organization that takes care ofisparnM movies France and Someon'e and the Somebodies fih a e
as would- a family if it were honoring a - ^ Fri. and Sat. at The Honey Lounge.
relaftive it- had niot seen in years. C~hinatown, the MidNite M~oviet' Sat.

The menu is varied but always includes Dec. 1, second flosor ofthe Sfudent Center. Maps and Lazers Fri. and Sat. at The Auditions for MIT Drarnashop's, 1AP
thicken, seafood (sometimes shellfish-,.but This weeken& -LSC lineup: Space. will be held Mdonday, Tuesday" and
always a fish entree), and beef. Nightly. Lordof the Rings, Fri., 7 & l0, and Sat., . .Wednesday, December 3, 4, and 5 at
specials add to the variety. The wine list is 2pm, 26400. Plasmatics Sat. at The Paradise. 73p nBro iiglal efr

setvery aproriteri wines for tee ach detish. 250. i Blo (CascSt.R:01- ock- for Humanity Sun. 2pm-mnidnight mances will be held at the Loeb Theatre on
Ieveadlhgo app opritue to samplea dsome of Fridn50.t-at,7&930 6 at The Space, all proceeds to the Globe Jarn. 31 to Feb'. 3. Six units of elective credit

Ihadthegoof thnehousape for hteen- -Wa Do You ~antSayt.,&:0,'l Santa Featuring Lou Miami and the are available to students doing acting or
the specialites oftehuefrta ee-0htD o a to a Naked Lady?, Kozrnetix, Bound and Ggged, R-oamers, te schnical work for the pkoduction.-, For
ing. One of them was the soup au your Sun., 6:30 & 9. 26-100.- Slo Children, Crimnes Against Nature oe infcormaltion, calltthe Drama Office at
(cream of carrot soup). Another was their Phantoms, and more. -253-4456.
Chicken Marsala, and also I was able to A 
taste their Veal Diable. musicK The Cantata Singers, conducted by John

The soup was a new and interesting ex- Ferris, will perform Bach's Mas~s in B The Radcliffe Choral Society presents
perience In taste: a puree of carrots and Ground Zero and' Bad Habits Fri. at The Minor on Saturday, December I at 8 pm Gentlemen Prej~r Blondes, with perfor-
butter blended with mild spices. I was quite Club. and Sunday, December 2 at 4 pmn, at the mances on Friday, N~ovember 30 and
pleased with it, but I was informed by one Marc T-hor and Lou MYiami-Fri. and Sat. Sanders Theatre -in Cambridge. Tickets are Saturday, December l', 8 & l0 pm in
of my compatriots that -good as it was - at Cantone's $7, $5.50, and $4, and are also available at Ernerson Hall, Harvard University; adniis-
it could not possibly compare with, their - Robin Lane and the Cha'rtbusters and the docor before each performance' For sion $1. For further information call 498-
onion soup au gratin.- -cr '~~Sae hman i.a The Ra.frher informnaiion, call 625-7410. 3300.
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"Tired of being without credit', or up to your neck' in
Jminimumn payments'? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your.
command.,"' 

F_ ONLY $5.95~
| {N.~~~~Y, residents add 8%o Sales Tax)

IEnclosed i$__for _ _Books
Name ': 
Address 

|City Sitate . Zip_ _
2 ~~~~~~Allow 3] weeks for del ivery'.
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.- SOLVE AILL

-TH ESE

.CREDIT

PROBLEMS

- with

THE CREDIT GAME

a Too young to borrow?
* New i n town/no references? 
* Erase bad debt records
o Skip bills without ruining credit
6 Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
* Information on updated credit laws and legislation
. Your rights under the Federal Credit Acis'

I 

-303 5TH4 AVE.
SUITE 13;06

Send Check or
Money Order to 10016
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NEE CREDIT? SEND FOR

WALL S-TRE POBLISHING- CO.> . , .~.1
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The ridicule of Etvira (Kiri Te K iswfna o is brmce-ill-y brought home as Leperello {Jose Van
Dam) draws the list of Giovanni's conquests down the stairs.

Ruggerio iaimondi as Don Giovanni, the
personification of pure evil.
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In PRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
t4OME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR $tI YEAR WORLD WIDE
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bathing, is one of pure evil, or an ir-
resistable dark power.

"Leporello is always sacrificed" ac-
cording to Losey, "'he is in a state of comn-
plete dependence on Don Giovanni, always
forced to risk his life for him." Mlalkolm
King sings the part of Giovanni's servant,
producing a character who, although he
may be-trapped as Iosy claims, at times
gets not a little enjoyment out of his duties.
In Maddainina the ridicule of Elvira is
forcefully brought home as he draws the
list of Giovanni's conquests down the
stairs, a sneering tone in his voice. And
when he sits with Giovanni on a couch on
which is stretched out an anonymous nude,
we can have no doubt of his pleasure as he
feels her buttocks as though they were a
hunk of meat.

Edda Moser presents a picture of a
strong-minded Donna Anna. Her un-
controlled hysteria at seeing -her dead
father 'is ironically --contrasted with the
steady rainfall Losey introduces. In her ust
for vengeance she is fixed; how clear and
pure are her tones, cold and determined is
her face. Kenneth Riegel is an ardent Doon
Ottavio -with great eloquence he sinlgs I/
inio wesoro7 to his beloved Anna.

Kiri Te Kanawa's sweet and beautiful
voice makes Donna Elvirsa's torments all
the.more telling. As Losey says, Elvira is
the only one who does not think first of
herself and who would be willing to give-up
everything to change Giovanni's ways.
And Te Kanawa, in creating such a
genuine chalracterisation, makes her emo-
tion the more electric.

And so to our third lady, peasant girl
Zerlina, betrothed to M asetto, sung by
Teres Berganza. It is normal to perform
Zerlina as a charming, gentle and rather
simple person, but Bergonza's creation is a
bit of a flirt -- the least innocent Zerlina I
halve ever seen. Nonzpeless, as she begs
Malsetto's forgiveness for going off with
Giovanni in Battiy batri, o bel Uaseao,
B n anz'a Zerfina is sweet and sincere; as

. Don Giovanni; directed by Joseph Losey;
ivrlttenb h'l Lorend-o Da Ponte; music by W.
,4. Uovart. Starring Ruggerio Raimnondi,
Johl Macurdl, Edda Moser, Kiri Te
Kanaila, Kenneth Riege, Jose Van Dant,
Teresa Bergana. and Malcolm King;;now

p/alrintg at the Eveler Street Theatre.
Joseph Losey's remnarkable new film ver-

sion of Mozart's Don Giovanni is now
showing at the Exeter St. Theatre. Not a
filmed stage performance, it was shot on
location with a top international cast, the
orchestral and chorus of the Paris Opera
conducted by Lorin Maazel.

her voice lifts up in loving devotion, Maset-
to can not but forgive her.

Malcolm King's Masetto has more
character than is sometimes ascribed to this
part. But jealous and zealous as he is, there
is nothing he can do against Giovanni.
Finally we have John Marcurdy-as the
Commendatore, Donna Anna's father, kil-
led by Gio3vanni at the beginning, and
whiose statue reincarnate returns at the end
to throw the tyrant to Hell. A firm, solenin
voice adds to the terror of this scene,
helped on by the orchestra's frenetic ac-
tobatics.

Losey's, use of location gies an aura of
realism to the action, often lacking on
stage. The horror of the Cornmendatore's

A "~~~~~~~~~~~~a

death, inclusion of two nude women as
fodder for Giovanni, and little details such
as showing -Eivira at confession, all add.
And he has available cinematic techniques
and the freedom that is not available in a
continuous performance, to be innovative
and different, to look at G:iovanni from a
new angle. How open are the misty scens
floating down lonely waterways, how
claustrophobic are the corridors of the
mansion. Yet, we must ask, is Don
Giovanni meant to be realistic? Given the
artificial nature of opera itself and the con-
fines of the opera house, to which Mozart

-would have no 'alternzative, perhaps this
may be doubted. There are also definite
losses in terms o f quality of sound-
though maybe it is simply that the Exeter
St. Theatre's sound reproduction system is
poor and sub-standard synchronisation
of the action with the recording was at
times a distracting irritation. And
something-else was missing -the invisible,
butt powerful sympathy between a livte per-
former onl stage and the listener in the
audience. a relationship only available in
the opera house and without which, despite
Losey's claims, some' emotional tension
within the audience itself must be lost.

Rolf Liebermann, whose conception this
film was, stalted: "I believe that an 'opera
film -and not filmed opera. -is a solu-
tion, a worldwide solutionl to the crisis in,
lyrical theatre, It is a means of democratis-
ing it. it does not 'replace the direct spec-
tacles it mut be seen as another way of dif-
fusing - opera, without barriers between
social classes and without frontiers." So do

-go and see Losey's creation- it is a
-magnificent, and different film -but do
not miss opportunities to see opera live.

-Jonathan Richmond

Above all, it is Losey's creation. Losey
has never been one to eomprormise his
work to the needs of the box office. With
filmrs such as Dhe Danined, Modesty Blaise,
Thle Go-BetweenJI and ,4 Dol's House behind
him, he decided to turn -his attention to
opera. Having only ever, sen about a
dozen opera performances, including only
C-{.sijiart Timtle by Mozart, this was clearly
new territory, and a risk. But he has ap-
plied his concept of entertainment;
'*anything that is so engrossing, so involves
an audience singly or en masse that their
lives for that moment are totally arrested
and they are nade to think and feel in areas
and categories and intensities which aren't
part of their normal life," to Don Giovan-
ni, and had produced a fresh and powerful.
result.

Losey agrees with novelist Patrick
White's description of Giiovanni as a
''dangerous and cold as steel"d character.
How better to sum up Ruggero Rainilondi's
performalnce'! Established as dangerous at
the start by his demonstration of calm ar-
-rogance as Donnal Anna] hysterically
miourns her father, slains at his hands,

Gova'nni is never someone to be trusted.
Razinondi makes of him a man of un-
bending will who must always have his own
way, who will never co~mpronlise. His
erotic descent oll peasant girl Zerlina is
staggering; what an incredible sound he
produces aIs Lacl i daredn la m1ano floats
mystically from his mouth, unworldly,
Inalgnetic, sinister. And his face when he
spies another peasant girl, naked and uon uiovanpni arrives D~y water ourilny il overnure.
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294 Washington Street
Suite 717
Boston, Massqchusetts 42!6-7779
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Loseyss Don Giova-nri a -anema triuumph

Fa1I Concert

Saturday December 1 8%30 pm

Stalker Memorial Hall

Admission Fres
John Corley, OC Iu or -

Experienced Immigration- Lawyer

Patricia M. Fron
L--w Offices of ShepWin L.

Kantrowitz 
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To answer questions regarding the MIT
Corporation and the Younger Alumni

Member election process.
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-Are you graduating
BS9 NIS, PhD9?

The MIT Corporation
Screeninag Committee

Open Mbeeting IO`IA P

WVe are offering jobs for the iAP Period to
,Course 6 Undergraduates who have ex-
perience working with Digital Hardware.

Production Services
Corporation

617-891 -8460
VWaltham, Mas'sathusetts

Thursday, December 6th
5pm,: the Bush Room, 10-O1S
Refreshmenrts -will be served,,

ourse Evluatic
Gauide

soIlunteers needed
J Meeting at 7:30 p'm'j,

Sunday, December 2,
in the Technology Comm-unity

Association office,
oom 450 of the' Student Center.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Antique Jars
Waerehouse Sale Sundays. 10.30 am-2:30 pm.. Dpc. 2

Fine handblown scientific display jars from Harvard museum are mostly 509
off original prices. Most jars are over 100 years old anid range in size from 2"
to 3' high. Come to University Artiquariese29 Franklin Street

Central Square, Cambridge or call 354-0892 Susndays
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position, It was able to prevent
any scoring for most of the game. ~* n·~IBB"~ :·7- 
Finally, with a mninute leftto play, -;
Breen followed a kick deep -~into- f_
Montreal territory, scooped it ur| ,ia
and dove over tlhe line. MIT% held
to win, 4-0. Montreal had es-
tablished itself as an explosiveD
team earler in the tournament.
The fact that it did not score is at-, 8~3~a'"~i ~ "' "' "~
tributabI6e to the many fine defen- ;·:P "
sive: plays made by each of the rasf~
MITF ruggers, and to their fin'e,
quick mauling.

The teamwork, control, and
pressure the players displayed in
t two tourname nsts
demonstrates the level of skill the
team developed over the course of
the season. MIT finished the year
with an undefeated record against
college tearns as well as ~a major ·4j~

tournament championship in An MIT fncer is shown in' actionl~ednesday nigbt against 
which the team-was not scored vard. (Photo- by. Linda CusterF 
upon.

Cagers top n m opD Uer

By Cliff Tabin
Editor's .ole: C liflf Tobin is Mhe

Hon017en s, rgdh~l coach.
The MIT woman's rugby team

finished its fall season with two
successful tournaments. A week
ago, they ·participated in the
Beantown Women's Tournament,
which attracts some of the
strongest teamns on the east coast.
Then, during Thanksgiving
weekend, they won the Hanover
Trust/yNew York seven-a-side
Rugby Tournament, one of the
prernier "sevens" tournaments in
the country (Sevens is a fast-
paced variation of rugby with a
full field, but seven instead of 15
players per team and shorter time
periods).

The Beavers played extremely
well ix -the Beantown Tourna-
ment. Their first game was
against Old Blue of New York.
The forwards consistently out-
played their opponents in scrums
and lineouts. Their superior pur-
suit as well as their mauling
technique kept 01' Blue con-
tinually on the defensive. The
backs took advantage of the
"good ball" they were getting,
putting together many beautiful
plays. This was typified by the
Beavers' second score. Scrumlalf
Jam Hommond G ran to the
weak side, at an angle towards the
woman marking I n-center Sue
Stulz '80, who had come around
to that side. After committing her
opponent to herself, she passed
off to Stulz who crashed in for the
score. The scrumhalf and, inside
center played excepticinally well
throughout the game and each
contributed and additional try en
route to the shutout victory.

e MIT was eliminated by the

eventual champions in the secrond
round. Although scored against
several times on-long breaks, the
MIT team was never dominated
and continued fighting until the
final whistle.

Two teams represented MIT in
the New York sevens. The B-side
lost both Of its-games, one to
Cortiand State Of New York and
one to the Montreal Irish. In spite
of being shutout twice, they
looked quite good, especially
against the division-winning Irish.
Led by Liz Bradley '82 and Lisa
Hirshkop, the second side ruggers
made Montreal fight for the vic-
tory.

Meanwhile, -the MIT A-side
won its division. The first game
was against Old Blue. Connie
Cepkk: G scored twice in the first
half, once off a scrumdown and
later in a combination with
Nancy Breen 'SO. In the second
half, Breen finished the scoring
with another try, giving MIT a
12-0 triumph. The second match
was against Montclair of New
Jersey. The only try in the game
came on an outstanding run by
Barbara Kasting who sprinted
into a pass and' then used her
momentum to break several
tackles. Breen kicked the conver-
sion And MIT wlon' ;0

^ MIT then faced Montreal in
the championship game. The
Beavers controlled the ball the
whole game, passing it back and
forth across the field. When the
Irish were caught going the wrong
way, the IWIT ruggers took ad-
vantage, crashing through the
resulting holes.

Montreal was, however, an ex-
ceptionally quick team. In spite of
being forced into the defensive

Har- .

Only one basket with'two minutes
left in the game. A long pass from
Bacer to Clarke added two points
for MIT, but when the Engineers
missed several free throws,
Babson was given a chance to win
the game with less than a minute
remained. -Howeyer, two long
shots by the home team were off
the mark, and a final desperation ~

heave was picked off by Nagem to
sew up the Engineers' initial vic-
tory of the season.
- MIT outrebounded Babson 42-
35, with Nagem hauling down 14,
Clarke 12, and Homan seven. The
team stays busy as the Engineers
participate in the Whaling City
Tournament tonight and tomor-
row in New London.CT.

By Bob Host
Ray Nagem '80 moved to

within 17 points of the coveted
1000-point mark as the Engineers
defeated Babson 71-70 in basket-
ball action on the road Tuesday
night.

The victory was the- second
straight season-opening one-point
win for MIT over Babson. Nagem
led the way with 20 points on
eight-for-twelve shooting from
the floor in addition to four point
from the charity stripe to bring
his career total to 983. He was
held to only four points in the se-
consd half, however, as Babson
kept the M IT frontcourt man
away from the offensive boards.
In addition, Bob Clarke '81 tos-
sed in 17 points and added some
clutch scoring toward the end of
the game. The Engineer's other
big man, Geoff Holman, added
13 points to the MIT cause, in-
cluding a pair on the teams' first
dunk of the season in the second
half.

Leading the team in free throws
was Mark Branch '83 who shot
10-13 from the line for his only
points. Keith Baker '82, the direc-
tor of theo MIT attack, added nine
points with four-for-six shooting
from the floor.

The Engineers had opened up a
14-point spread in the middled of
the second half, but Btabson ate
away at the lead and'trailed by

Better EFnglih - for a Friend or Relative
0 Intensive Ameiirican Register now for January

English courses and enjoy improving
Professional Communica- your English in very small
tiorts for Foreign-Born groups.
Engineers Day. evening, weekend

° Conwvertional English programs.

Language Development Services
(speciaaists in English for professionals)

739 Boylston Street
Boston 021 16

267-6439

,'"Authorized under Federal law to enorfl non-immigrant students"

- _ -l--. .AAWWF we > A. 

Ray Nagem drives against Brandeis' Doron Benatar. (Photo by Jim
Oker)

Saturday
Men's' basketball, Whaling city
Tournalment, New London CT
Squash, Wesleyan Round Robin
Tournasmzent
Swirmilming, MIT invitational
Fistol at Meerchalnt Marine, lOan
Htockey vs. GCordon, 12:15pm
Men's Fencing vs. Brooklyn Col-
I ege, I p1II
Women's F:encig vs Brooklyn
Collegc llprm

Track vs. WPI and Brandeis, Ipm
Rifle vs. Coast Guard, Norwich,
and UCO)NN. I pm
Wrestling vs. B-owdoin,
Wesleyan, and W. New England,
I pil

Earn excellent paycaring for
own homes. Work in your own
many hours as you wish.

Intercity
Horememaker SerNice, Iac.
An equal opportunity employer

C:all 321t6300 62 3-5E1r

Hear the real facts
about contact lenses
on a recorded message.

Cad

776-1 654, -
7 p-me nidnight, Mon., Thumr,
Fri., Sat., or all day on Sunday.
No cost or obligation.

Ru ggets s IOceed in tourne, 

Be Partof the BIGGEST& BEST
-Ho m'emaker Agency in the State!
* Serving over 30 Commu n-ities
* Training Course wm Pay Youl

*Help Elderly, Children, Disabledd I you have
- an unwanted people in their

community aspregrnancy4...
talk with one of our counselors about your
decision.

Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Llgation
-A licensed non-proffthRep6rductive Health Center

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02t46 -

(6170 73S6210

-PRER.M




